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Entrance Examinations - 2021 
M.Sc. Statistics 

Hall Ticket Numb" I I I I I I I I I 

I 

Time : 2 hours Part A : 25 marks 

r.,·!<u, Marks. 100 Pa.ct B : 75 marks 

Instructions 

L Write yOUT Hall T icket Number on t.he OMR All$Wel' Sheet given to you . Also write t he Hall T icket Number in 

the space pro\'ided above. 

2. Answers arE' to be marked 011 the O:'lIR answer sheet. 

3. Ph~ase read the ills tructions c!:1.refully before m1'lrking your :m.~wers un t he Oi\IR luu,wer sheet. 

'1. HlInd over t he O!\'IR answer sheet lifter the examinat ion . 

5 There are plaitl sheets in the booklet for rough work, no additional sheets w1\l be provided . 

6. There are a tot al of 50 questions in Pflrt A und Part B together. 

7. Eac h question in Part _ A has only one correct option and th el'c is negative marking of 0.33. 

R. There is no negative mttrking in P a r t · B. Some questions have more thp,n one correct option . All 

t he correct opt ions have t o b e marked in t he Q M R a nswer :sheet, othe rwise zero marks will be 

c red it ed . 

9. T he appropriat e answt'r{s) should be coloured with either a blue or a black ball point or a sketch pen. DO NOT 

USE i\ PEj\"CIL. 

10, The m aximum marks fo r this examina tion is 100, 25 for Purt-A and 75 fo r Part-B, t here will be 

NO INTERVIEW. 

11- Given below are t he mcani Ll g5 of :;CHIC symbols t hat may have appeared in the question papeL 

IR-The set of all real nnmbers,E(X )-E:xpocted value of the random variable X , 

I'(X)-Variance of t he random variable X , Cov.( X , Y)-Covariancc of the random variable!; X 31lU Y , PX ,Y denot E'S 

the conelation coefficient between X and Y , iid-independent and identically d istrihuted, pdf -probability density 

function, B (n,p), N{/.',a 2 ) and U( a. b) denote respectiveiy,lhe Binomial, t he Normal and the Unifurm dL<;tribu

tioru; with the said parameters. Rank(A ) mt!3ClS rank of the matrix A . Membt!l'S of R!'I art! culumn vt!Ctors :! and 

Q is th Ll CO\ LlJllil vector of zcrOli or the z....:ro vector. 

12. This book contains 11. page:; incl uuing this pagt' " Tl U excl\luing pages fOl' rough Wal k. P h.:ase check that your 

paper has all the pages. 
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Part - A 

Find the correct answer and mark it on the OMR sheet . Each correct answer gets 1 (one) 

mark and wrong answer gets -0.33 marks 

1. Random Experiments are 

1. experiments which when repeated under the same conditions result in Lhe same outcome always. 

II. experiments whose uut<.:ome can be djfferent when repeated. 

III. experiments whose possible OUtcOlIl0S are !lot knowlI. 

IV. experiments all of whose possible outcomes are kuown. 

The correct statements arc 

(A ) only I and II. (B) only III and IV. (C) ouly II and IV. (D) only I,III and IV. 

2. Of 20 balls how many balls should be each of two colours so that the number of di fferent arrangements 

in a row is the most? 

(A) 11 of one colour and 9 of the other. 

(B ) 15 of onc colour and 5 of the other. 

(C) 12 of one colour and 8 of the other. 

(D) 10 of each colour. 

3. In any coll~ction of 10 people horn ill the year 2000, the probability Lhat all of them have tlifiereut 

birthdAYs is 

(A) nearly O. (B) very c!OI;ie 1/3 . (C) very close to 2/3. (D) very close to 1. 

4. The probability of ai least one of the events .4 and B occurring is 0.8 while the probability that at lest 

one of them does occur is 0.7, the probability of exactly one of them occurring 

(A) i,0.7. (B) i,0.5. (e) i,O.4. 

(D) can not be determined from t.he information given. 

5. Exactly one marble in a bag of 100 marbles of equal sizes is red. If t.wo marbles are to be removed 

ODe after the other, the probabili&ics p } and Pz of the first drawn marble and the second drawn marble 

beiug red respectively are 

(A)Pt =~ , Pz = \/19. 

(C)p} = r&i, P2 = tk· 
(B)P1 ~~, P, ~ O. 

(D) Pt = ~, P2 = 9
1
8 . 
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6. Which of t·hc random variablc'.i described below is a Binomial random vari able? 

(A) The number of red balls in 5 draws of one ball each without replacement from a bag containing 10 

red and 10 blue balls . 

(B) The number of problems solved correctly out of 10. 

(e) T he toss number at which t.he 5th . he<lds shows up upon tossing of a fair coin. 

(D) The number of red balls in 5 draws of one ball each with replacement from a bag contain ing 10 

red and 15 blue halls. 

7. m numbers arc drawn from t he set {I , 2 .. . . ,2m} without replacement, let Xl and X 2 denote the mean 

of the m numbers d!'il\vn and the mean of t he In numbers not drawn. 

(A) Xl = X2 always. 

(C) E()(l) > E(X2) always. 

(8 ) E(Xtl = E(X,) always. 

(D) V(Xd < V(Xz ) <11waY5 . 

8. Given below is the frequency dist.ribution of marks of 50 students of a class 

Mn'rks [) 10 20 

frequency 20 20 10 

Identify the correct option 

CA ) The marks are symmetric about the median marks. 

(B) T he median and mean marks arc cqual, but· the data arc not symmetric. 

(C) The datA. are positively skewed and the mean marks are more tha.n the median . 

(D) The median is 15. 

9. A blindfulded persun randumly picks up 15 SUCtpS from a super market that contains 6 brands of suap. 

The number of soaps of Brand number 1 in t he 15 soaps picked up is a 

(A) Binomial random va.riable. 

(B ) Negative Binomial random variable. 

(C) Multinomial random variable. 

(D ) Hypergt.'Ometrk random variable. 

10. The number of e-mails that come into my Spam folder in a day is a Poisson random variable with mean 

2. If the nUmbt'T of spam mails on each day is observed for say 200 days one is likely to find 

(A)2 spam muil on more days than 2. 

(e) 6 l:ipam mails on more days than 5. 

(B)5 spam. mails on more days than 4. 

(D) 4 spam mails on more days than 3. 
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11. Let Xl denote the nu mber of tosses. of a fair coin till the first heads shows up and tet X 2 denote the 

number of tosses of the same coin t ill the next heads shmvs up . The random variable Xl + X2 

(A) hM binomial distribution with parameters 2,1/2. 

(B) has negative binomial distribution with parameters 2, 1/ 2. 

(C ) has geometric disniblllioll with paramet.er 1/ 2. 

(D) hew hypergeometric distributioll. 

12. To the 20 numbers al, .. . . a20 add a positive quantity c to the 10 smaller numbers and subtract c fronl 

the rest. Let the new set of numbers so obtained be {b t , .... b20} 

(A ) The mflRn and variance of the new set are the >lame as those fut' the vriginai set. 

(B ) The vari ance of the new set is more than that of the original set. 

(C ) The varifmce of the new set is less than that of ~h(' origini\l set. 

(D ) The variance may be different, but the mean remains the lOame. 

13. You have 200 ohservcltiol'ls (Jf the B(6,2/3) random variable, the most freq llontly occurring number is 

likely to be 

(A) 2. (E) 3. (e ) 4. (D ) 5 

14 There are M1 red and All blue balls in a bl\g, let X denote the number of blue balls drawn in a dra.w 

of n balls from thi!> bag, assUUlt.l that n < min . (J1d1 ,A12) and k:t Y denote the number of red balls left 

in the bag after the draw, the correlat ion PX.Y between X and Y is 

(A)1. (B)~. 
:\fl +M1 (e ) o. (D ) - I. 

15. X '""' N(O, 2), E(X Il) is equal to 

(A ) I. (E ) O. (e ) 2. (D) 11. 

16. Xl '" U(( -3,3» and X2 "'" N(O, 1), identify the correct statement. 

(A)P'·IIXd > 2) > P'IIX, I > 2) . 

(e) PrIlX,I < 3) < Pell X,1 < 3). 

(E)E IX,) < EIX,). 

ID)V(X,) ~ VIX,) . 
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17. What &holllcl t.he S<lUlpit1 si?'c be:.o that t.he length of the 95% coufidclln: interval for the mean of a 

normal random variable whose variance is 100 is at the most 10? For Z ...... N(O, 1), Pr(Z :5 1.645} ;:: 

U.95, Pl" (Z ::; 1.96) = 0.975. 

(A) could be 10. 

(B ) should be at leasl. 100. 

(e) should be ilt icttst Hi. 

(D ) sbvuld not be nwre than 15. 

18. The 97 .::'% confidence interv'ai fo r the mean J.l. based on a sampi(' of si'l.e 2S is (::;J, 70), this means t.hat 

(A) ~. is ct:rtaiuly between 55 alld 70. 

(B ) tiw hypothesis Hu : 62 will be rejeckd at .025 kyel of s ignificnnce. 

(C) the hypot hesis Ho : 64 will be accepted at .02& level of sign ificance. 

(D) tI is more than 70 with probabi li ty 0.012,'). 

19. The critical rt'giom: of nn Hypothesis testing problems at (\'\ and (1'2 lpveis of sign ificance are C t and C,] 

resperti\'ciy, find. C t C C'2, so 

(B) al > O':!. (D) ran not say which is more. 

20. Let "'II denote the lIumber of liitf\.!l'\.!nt ~impit' mndom ~a mpi~ uf size 4 frOll1 II population of:W dititinct 

units alld let. M2 denote the number of !oJtratified samples of si:G1:' 4 with proportion<l l allocation from the 

same pupu!<\tions \\'hich is 1->t.ratified intu 3 btrata of :. i7:CS 1O.:j and 5. M dJ\h is 

(A) less th"n 1. (B) in [1,25[. (C) in (2.5. <[. (D) more than -1 

2 !. The hou~dlOld incomes of two countries C, amI Cz I bat have about til(' same numlw!, of householdb are 

normally dist rihuted wit-h mean and standard deviation il .... 30000&15000 aDd RsAOOOO.&5000 respec· 

Lively, it means tIwt 

(A) marc than half of the households in C 1 have more than the average income of C'2' 

(B) less t han half of the households in C2 have more Ihan the average inconte of Ct . 

(C) more households in C1 have in comes grcCtkr than R.'j .50000 than in C2. 

(D) more househulds in C1 have incomes less t.han or equal to Rs.60000 than in Cz. 
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22. If an hypot.hesis Ho regarding a population is true, the probability of dra\viug the ~ampk t.hat it; got is 

0.03, we shou ld 

(A) reject Ho at 0.05 level of significance. 

(B) accept. Ho at 0.04 leYel of significance. 

(C) reject HI) at 0,02 IHv(~1 of significance. 

(D) reject Ho i:l.t .0 1 level of significance. 

23 . A is a real n x n rrwtrix and A:1S = A~ where neither of the distinct vectors ~ and .[ is Q, this IIwans 

I. A is singular. 

II. A hilli to be the zero matrix. 

III. All t.he row~ of A RTI' linef\r l~' indepemknt. 

IV. Some columns of A afe linear cumbinat.ions of other columns. 

The conect statements are 

(A) only II. (B) only I and IV. (C) only III. (D) only III and IV. 

24. Let i:!l. 1i!2. !!3· e4 and 2'~ be the 5 linearly independent columns of a real .5 x 5 lIlalrix A_ B is the 5 x 5 

matrix whose columns C1re ~l' i! l + i!2, i!l + i!2 + £!3, ~l + ~2 + ~3 + ~1, i!1 + i!2 + ~j + ~_I + ~5. the Rank 

of B is 

(A)5. (B) 4 (C)3 (D) 2. 

25 If I have rcad at lea~t. one book III shelf A, not read at lea.."t one book in shelf.l:3, and, not. read any book 

ill shelf C, then it. means that. 

(A) I have not reat.! allY book in ,my of the 3 shelves. 

(B) I have read some buuks ill all tbe 3 shelves. 

(C) I have lead some hooks from both 01' the shi,lves A f\nd B. 

(D) I mi:l.Y have read just. one book frum shelf A and no book hom shelves B and C. 
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Part. - B 

• Questions (26)- (37) have more than one correct option. 

• For the ans wer to be right all the correct options have to be marked pn the OMR 

sheet. 

• No credit will be give n for partially correct. answers. 

• Questions (38)- (50) have on ly one correct option. 

• Find the correct a nswers and mark them on the QMR sheet. Correct answers (marked 

in OMR sheet) to a Question get 3 marks and ze r o otherwise. 

2G. T he probabili! ics P(At), P(Ad aud P(A:~) of 3 evcnts AI, J12 !tfe all in dIe interval (0,1 ). 

(A) If Al and A2 are independent, then P( A'I IAz) = P(A]J 

(E) 1£ AI and .42 are inriependellt. then they are alfiO coud itiollfllly independent giYen A3. thal L" 

PIA , n A, 1.4 ,) ~ PIA,IAJ)PIA,IA,). 

(D ) If AI . A2 , A :i are Pll.ilwi:-e independent, then At n A2 all(\ A3 are in dependent. 

27. Sdect tl POillt D ill <lccurdanct:' with tht' uniform distribur,ion on t.hl: bm;~ De' of an cquilutem l t riallgie 

ABC whose lengths art' a units 

(A) The prob»bilit.y Ibn.t. tht' area of ABD is at mosi (lj6)lh of Ihe area of ABC is l j:t 

• (B ) T he ('xpt'Ctt'd area of A.DD is half the mea uf ADG. 

(C) The expected ar€<l of AJ)C is more t.han half of t,he area of A nco 
(D) The prubability thRt the Hrea of ABD is more than (3/4) 1" the an~a of ABC is 1/ 4. 

28 . For two random ly soiccted numbert-! without replacing from 1, .. .. 10, t.he probability 

(A) that th~ir Sum is even i~ the "!C\me i.t.~ the probf\bili~y thnL their absolute difference is even. 

(B) that their sum is even tht' same ("IS the probability that th(>ir obsolute differen ce is udd. 

(C) thll.t, their product is even is more than 1.he probability that their product is odd. 

(D ) their product is odd is the same as ~he lJrobability that !.heir absolute di fference is odd. 
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29. Upun roBing a G faced die for which prob ability of G is Pfj, the first, second and third 6 showed up in 

the 8fh , 16(/' and tht! 20 th throws . So 

(A) 8,8 and 4 are thret: independent ohservations of the G{P6) random variable. 

(B) 20 is all obSt~rvation of the :\Icgat,ivc Binomial random variable with paramet.ers 3 and P6 that is 

N B(3.P6). 

(C) we have llot got an observat.ion of the NB(4,P6) random variHble. 

(D) we have not got (Ill obsen1\tion oftb.e B (3:P6) ntndom variable. 

30. X is a random variable \\'hose distribut ion is symmt'tl'k about 10, so 

(A) The expt'cteci vHlue of X is 10. 

(B ) T he probability of the event X > 0 is more than 1/2 . that is Pr(X > 0) > 1/2. 

(C) P,( X '5 10) > h (X " 5). 

(D) The random variabk~ V = X - 10 lind - Y = 10 - X ar E;l ident.ically dis tributed . 

31. Xi"-'U« -l. t)). i=]. 2altdaTeilldpp~lld('llt 

( A) Xl + X2 and X I - X 2 flfe ideutically distributed. 

(8) Th{~ COl"relcltiolJ coeffic ient behveen Xl + X2 an J Xl - Xz is O. 

(C) X t ..l.. ...\2 and X I - X2 em.' im.lC:!pelldent rAndom vo riables. 

(D) Xl + X 2 il lld XI - X 2 me' not in(h.:pcnclcllt ly distr ibut.ed. 

32. The marks of 10 students in t.wo exams Et and E"l are as follows: 

EI 5S 5j 55 r)S 5j ;)5 55 5j f)j 80 

~ 34 41 47 52 55 55 62 67 n 80 

(A) The vari,mce it! the marks in £1 is m ort" than tht' variance in the lURrks ill Lj. 

(B) 80 marks in £ 1 is a superiur performance to 80 rnarks ill E2. 

(C) 80 nmrk .. ill Fl {I ud 80 !wuks in E2 a re equally good . 

(D) The average m~rks in the two C:!X81!1S are the same. 
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:33. From a bag c()ntllining 10 red and [) bluC' ba!l~t keep remuving one ball at a time till all the 5 J.1luc balls 

have been removed. Let X denote the draw number in which the last blue ball got removed. ldclJtify 

the correct statelllcuts. 

(A) X has m::gath"e Binomial distributions with parameters 5 and 1/ 3. 

(B) The CXpc(;t(xi value of X is less Iban 5. 

(C) The expected value of X is more t.han 7, 

(D) The most likely value of X j" 15. 

:l4. The pmbabmty den,ity fundion of a mndom '~,i"bk X i, fx(x) ~ { 

the correct statements 

~(l+x) -I $xS;O 

(A) The dist ribntiOll of this random varioHe is skewed to the ri!l;ht. 

(8) T he mcdi<liJ of X i;; more than its expected v<llue. 

(e) The median alld tlte expcdcJ yaJue are equal. 

(D) Pc(-l < X :; - 1/ 2) > P c(5/ 2 < X < 3). 

e.w 

.Identify 

35. To est.imal c t il(' 1I\"crl:lgc milk consumption in households of a locality the 1000 hOllsehold~ arc divided 

iuto J ::-nata of 200.500 and ;{()O hou;,e holds. IU\:llltify the correct stat.ellleuts l"{'gardillg a strati fi ed 

sample of H)(J unit.s from this; slnltified populll.tion 

. (A) The stratiticntioll bl!ould han: bt'tm dOIlt' by ,\sking a child from e(lch houschuld to sdect a l1\\lIlbcr 

from 1, 2 and ;~ and then placing that lLO\\schold in the stratum number selected. 

(B ) The :')Iratinc.:atioll w1\ld haw heen done ha...ed on size of the hou:')\:l, 

(C) A silUipl ... alh)c<ltion uf 20. 50 and 30 units rt'sptdivdy is thl; sampll:: allocation that. is proportional 

10 the strata sizes. 

(0) E\·eI'Y bOllsohokl has the same pl'Ohability of being. included in the stratified sample with allocation 

proportiolln\ to strll.tllm si.-;e . 
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{
2XO<X<1 

36. For R random variable X, to tesf· the hypothesis Ho : fx(x) = versus the alternate 
o O.W 

{ 
6.r:{I - x) 0 < x < 1 

hypothesis HI : Ix(x ) = bClsed on onc observation the critical region is the 
o O.W 

interval (0.0.2). Identify the correct statements 

(A) It' t.he ubst'l"vt:'d vtJluc i~ 0.1, we shuuld accept HI 

(B) T he level of signifi<:Hl1c{' for t his test is less t ll a ll D,OG. 

(e) The power of this test is more thall 0.72. 

(D ) Accept Ho if the o"b::;ervcd ,,-alue is 0 .8. 

J7. Xl ..... Xu is H rnndom sample from the N (/I./I'l ) population. 

(A ) T he sample mcan }?; is an llubi<1sed estimat.ur fur J.J., 

(B) .X- is a sufficient statist ic for ft. 

(e) There is no single sllfficieut stat istic for ~t. 

(D) ~ L X,2 is an unbiasc({ estimator for J12 . 

1= 1 

38. T Ile aYerage agc ami variance of 3 childreu of a family an'! 9 years ami 6 l'\:'spe<:tively, the sum of the 

squares of their fI)t;es after thr~ years i~ 

(A) 350. (B) 4[,0. (D ) 475 

39. Ta ke out two balls from a bag that has 6 rcd and 8 bluf! halls, 

l. if they arc of diffen'ut colours, put them them b,u.ck. 

11. if both are blue. pu~ two rl'd balls in the bag , buL keep the drawn blue bf\Us out. 

1\1 . if both tht: b,dls draWl) are red . put back two blue balls in the bag. but kl"t'p the drawn l't:u balls 

out . 

the expected number of Ied balls after this pror.;ess is closest to 

(A ) 8 (B ) 7. (C)6. (D) 5 

40. T he variance of a finit~ ranuom variable X is 25, idcntify the correct stllt<~mt'nt 

(A ) E(X:.!) co uld be 20. 

(C)(E(X2) )2 cOllld he [iOO , 

(B)E(X ') could be 750. 

(D) V(X 2) can not h~ f), 
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41. Of the ."l (> 1) balls in a bag exactly one ball is red, to est imat.e N keep removing a ball frOlli this bag 

tHl the red ball is drawn , liUppOSC this OCCUTnxi in the 15 th , draw, an IInbiased estimate for .V 

(A) is 15. (B ) is 30. (e) i.., 29. (D) can not be determined from the given data.· , 

42, Xl ami X 2 Rre independent.ly and identically rlislribnted nmdom variables with t.he following distribution 

Pr(X i- = m) = 1/11, m = -5,-4, -3,-2, - 1 , O.1.2:3,4,.~ for i· = 1, 2. Tht' expected valut! of 
X 

y = ),' 1+\2 

( A) isO. (B) is 1/2 (e) is 5. 

(D) does not exist . 

43. A coin for whieh the probability of hea,L.., bho'Ying up upon tos~illg is 2/:{ is t.o be first tossed 10 tiJfICS 

and then 15 tiHIt'S , given that a totu] number heads sho\\-ed up il) m ,tlie number of heads showing up in 

the first 10 tosses is a 

(A ) Dinomial nmc\om vil riable with panulJders 10.2/ 3. 

(B ) Bernoulli rondom varia.ole. 

(C) Discrete uniform r"ndom variable. 

(D ) Hypergeotllc tric r<\lIdom \·ariBbJe. 

t14. Given that the secoud heads showed up in the 10th toss of a. coin, the probability that the first heads 

showed up in the tl th . tosS 

(A) i, I/ o (B) is 1/ 9. (e) is 1/ 10. (D ) call not be determined from the given datil.· 

45. X l Clnd X~ an' indcpend('nt Poi~son ralHiom variables with parameters 1 alHl 2 respectiycly, E(XdXl""f"" 

X2 = 6) is {"qual to 

(A ) G. (B) 4. (e)2. (D) I. 

46. T he sum of squares of 4 dbtinci positi ve lHunbcrs b 3G, their product. 

(A) is less t.han 8l. 

(B) I:::; at least 81 but less than 86. 

(C) is at least, 87 bUl Im:iS thall 100 

(D ) could be 112. 
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47. From a bag that contains 10 blue auu ;'1 red balls, 6 balls were taken out cUlU 4 of them were nxl. 

\iVhieh ot' the a lternHtiv('s is tht' most likely vahw of M'! 

(A) 13. (B) 12 . (C) lL (D) 10. 

48. The mean!> of at least. 98% of all samples of size n shonlrl he within 10 from the population mean of 1\ 

fFtndom varifthle whose variance 15U, what can you say about the sample size 11? 

(A) !l should be 50. (B) n can be 75. (C) n can be 85. (D) on should be 90. 

-19. Let fJ be the probabilit.y of heads( H ) showing up lIpon tossing a coin if H. T, H. H. T. H are the outcomes 

IIpon tossing tIlt: ,>aid coin G times. an unbiased estimatt~ for p2 is 

(A) . /5 (B) 4/9. (C) .1/ 15. (D) 2/ 5. 

50. The valm' of lhe rmm ttC-l)l(;) (0 i~ 
J=O k=l 

(All (B)O. (C) 2" (D) :l" . 
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